BattleBrews Over Student ActiVities Money
By Steve Wampler

4 California’5 19 state colleges arepresently set at $3.1 million '
presently receive state funds for per year
presidents are prepared to fight“ instructionally related activities , Post feels that instructionally
for continued state funding for (drama, athletics, forensics) and related activities are a low
such activities as drama, ath- student services (housing, test- priority, and due to tight fiscal
letics, and forensics
ing, job placement); '
conditions the State shouldstop
This position was reached at
However, continued funding,— supporting them
—
the California State University for these areashas been severely
«

State college student body

and College Student Presidents
; Association monthly meeting,

threatened. Legislative Analyst '

A. Alan Post, in his 1975-76
budget recommendations to the

held two weeks ago in Fresno,

reported Associated Student
The CSUCSPA voted to make
the reinstatement of proposed
cuts in instructionally related

ionally related activities and a
$2.8 million cutback in student
service monies. Funds for in-

activities and student services a
“top and equal priority” issue.

structionally related activities

ted Students budge ,”Isaid La--

Joure. “This is the first time that
the Associated Students aren’t
obligated to fund instructionally

related activities and we'could
add new and beneficial services.

should have the right of collective bargaining in Salary dis-7
putes with the state.

‘fA strike need only happen
once to harm the educational
process of the students at that
, time,” said LaJoure.

“Butif the state doesn’t fund

A motion was made at the,

in other action the student
instructionally related activities
funding studentservices the top ' We can’t have the new programs. presidents.
priority item, but LaJoure added
»-Supported Post’s recommen“The possibilities of restoring
an amendment to the motion to ‘ the proposed budget cuts are
dation for continued funding of
include instructionally related remote,” said LaJoure, “but we , the International Studies Proactivities as an equal priority, plan to put forth a full'effor .” .
gram.
consideration.
--Advocated more funding to
CSUCSPA also voted not' to
“I felt that this amendment take a position on whether the» [create additional financial aide
was Vital because instructional —
positions. 2
CSUCSPA meeting to make

California State Legislature has
proposed a complete elimination
of state funding for instruct-1

President Eric LaJoure.

activities will have anextremely
important effect: on the Associa-
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’
Signal Sports Editor .
“It was one of the great all—time comebacks in our baSeball
history.”

Gatling E-11
’
,

Thus Cal State Stanislaus assistant baseball coach Larry Johnson ,

AWeelt For The Whaler"

“And the Lord God caused a deep sleep to fell upon Adam, and he slept, and he took
one of his ribs. and closed up the ﬂesh instead thereof And the rib. which the Lord God

\ had takenfrom man, made hea woman.

By Steve Wampler

Feur Pages

. reflected on one of two games CSCS won in a doubleheader with 1
Humboldt State two weeks (ago. The , Warriors played Hayward
State’s Pioneers the neiit day and split a twin-bill. The powerful
Pimrs tied with Sacramento State for first placeinthe Far West
Conference last year.
By capturing three of their four weekend contests the Warriors
advanced into the ranks 1! winning tesins, upping their season

mark to 6—5.

n

Senior relief pitcher Mike Betancourt picked up the victoryin the

. Genesis fl:’21, 22

opener against Humboldt as theWarriors took an easy 1&4£121mph;
Charley,McDonald, asophomdre righthander, started for CSCS
-Two hits apiece by second baseman Dan Pedetti and outfielders

..and I thank God. because She's the one who made itall
posmble

By Fran McKeon,

Helen Roddy (upon receiving her Grammy award)
Those who haven’-t yet signed up C-114. Again the time is 12:30 to
for it had best do so quickly. (See 1:30, and discussion will follow
Patty Taylor for details.) ' I
I the film.
A film on abortion will; be “ Men and women are urged to
shown by Rosemary Eismann, attend these explorations into the

There are some who accept the
first statement’as Truth, and
,
some who don’t. Likewise, there
are Some who acCept the second
statement, if not as Truth, at
least as Possibility, and maybe field liaison with the Upward
I j , even Probability. _
Bound program,—on Friday, in
After all, we say Mother Earth“
and ~Mother Nature; we even
hang the feminine gender on

hurricanes and other, pranks of
Somebody up there.
So what this allleads up to is
that this'IS CSCS women’s week,7,
and Eva Leal, member of the
Mountain Moving Society women’s Center, has planned a
wholeseries ofrelated events
Starting it off will be Dr. Alice
Worsley, reading her poetry on
Tuesday from 12: 30 to 1: 30 in
C-102 (Little Theatre). Men and
' women are welcome at all,the '
sessions, and may lunch while
listening. (Bring your own.) 2
Wednesday, Linda Hanten, a
recent law school graduate and
an‘ attorney at the California

Rural Legal Assistance office in
Ceres, will deliver an informa-

tive and lively talk on women in
law, job discrimination, and her
experiences with women in
~ county jails. After her talk, she ‘

will answer questions anyone in
' the audience may have regarding these subjects. Again the
time is 12:30 to 1:30, but the

, dilemma of the so—called “Second
Sex.”

'

Kennedy To Speak
(In Woman'3 Digmty
Feminist Party founder, lecturer and author Florynce Kennedy
will speak at 8 p. in. Thursdayin the Mainstage Theater.
Claiming the oppressed far outnumber the oppressorsﬁthat they
need only be educated and mobilized to achieve theirbasic human
right-Ms. Kennedy has become arespected spokeswoman inthe
feminist movement.

Her basic probe on the lecture circuit is the investigation and
challenge of all institutionalized oppression. She pulls no punches,
examining church, courts, family, media, schools, marriage,
power, reproductive freedom and women Who like things the way
they are.
,
.
,

st. Kennedy founded the Feminist Party in 1971 at Queens?

Bob Erickson and Gary House topped Cal State’s 11-bit offense.
_

“We had strong offense and good defense," said Johnson. “It was
one of our better games of the year.”
But the first game was only a preview of the best. In the second
game the Warriors pulled out a cliff-hanger, winning a narrow 7-6
decision—and it was even closer than the score indicates.
1
Junior first baseman Don Hildebrandt, a transfer from Humboldt,
paid his respects to his former team by knocking in two crucial runs

in the fifth inning, slicing Humboldt’s early 5-1 lead to a 5-3 margin.
’ A pair of CSCS one-run innings—sixth and seventh—knotted the
score at 5-5.
However Humboldt wasn’t through yet. They added a run in the
top of the ninth, taking the lead again. But the Warriors weren’t ,
finished either.
‘
Leading off the home half of the ninth, Bob Erickson crashed the
Warriors’ first home run of the season to tie the score. John
; McGill’5 double, drivinginRick Vollstedt, brought the winning run

across the plate.
Poor defenSe, in the form of three errors, took its toll in the
opening game against Hayward as the WarriorsWere shaded 4— 1.
Three of the Pioneers’ four runs were unearned.
The one earned run Was given up by starting pitcher Duaine
' Brown a senior righthander. That was the first earned run Brown I
has allowed this season.
'
Offensively, Erickson continued his hot batting, collecting two 2
, basehits. Don Hildebrandt also had two hits.
Fine pitching from Terry Rodger and Mike Betancourt shut down
the Pioneers in the nightcap as the Warriors took a tight 2-1 win.

Rodger hurled the first six innings and was the winning pitcher
while Betancourt recorded his fourth save of the season.

A thIetic Board 1

-Will Fill Opening

College, N.Y. She is active in numerous black organizations and has
One seat on the Associated process" of redefining its responappeared, on several network and metropolitan area, television
‘ Student’s Board of Athletics is sibilities, LaJoure said. The
, showschampioning the rights of blacks and women.
presently open, Associated Stu» board will, now mainly concenlocation changes "- to C-114.
'
dent’s President Eric LaJoure trate on intramurals, recreaShe co-authored the book “Abortion Rap” and is currently announced today
Feminist Florynce Kennedy .
tional activities and supplemenwill speak ‘in the Mainstage working on the book “The Pathology of Oppression.”
The Athletic Board vacancy tary funding of athletics.
was opened by the resignation of
Students interested should conAuditorium on Thursday night at
Tickets for the lecture are $1 for CSCS students, $2 for other
tact Eric LaJoure by tomorrow.
chairperson
Tom
"Boyd".
The
8 p.m., and Thursday“ noon
students and $3 for general admission. Tickets may be purchased or acting'chairperson is now Julie ' The Student Senate will be acting
(12:30) a pot-luck luncheon will- . reserved through the Student Services Office in the Library Curran.
on LaJoure’s appointment at the
honor her in the Student Union.
Building.
.
The Athletic Board is in the Mar. 13 meeting in room 0-111.
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Letters
Editor, Signal.

Something of future concernto
all present and future students of
this college, and all citizem of

Voting Reforms
InProgress

the community is the proposed

a“ 'l’“<ﬁ“1i“’h§“"l“l1.A‘“1A‘

by Eric La Jonre.
A.S. President

. county—wide mass-transit system. This issue is presmtly
before the area and local
governments.
In order to show our support
for the introduction of any

Advisory Committee meeting. 5:00 am, and I‘m, not sure'I’m alive.

future Cal State elections will be
we are reformed.
circulating a petition and organThe main complaint was that it
izing a letter writing campaign. could be determined how ‘ a

Not‘even four hours of sleep and the next day has already begun. It

The petition can be signed in the

mass-transit system,

' , 5:00 am. I’m in a State car with Dr. Lloyd Cockrelland Ted

Thompson,_headed for‘Los Angeles for the Presidential Selection

downstairs library lobby this

6:30 am. and Fresno. The western sky is Brightening. I decide

week Your support for this'issue
is encouraged.
Bob Didion
Ken Keller

I’m'in Star Trek and in an opposite world. The sun rises in the
west. “Most fascinating,” says Spock.
Buy my ticket. $35.10, exactly the amount the college gave me.
Head for the Coffee Shop and ﬁrst cigarette. Fred Kottke’s already

student voted by the voter’s
signature and the corresponding
number on the ballot.
“I immediately contacted the
Administration when I learned of
the problem," said LaJoure.

On Campus

there. Donuts and coffee. Today I am fortunate; the waitress stands
in front of me for only two minutes before she sees me. Sometimes I

“Ihave entrusted the chairperson of the election board,

Ellen Douglas, to see that this
doesn’t happenagain, and she,
has assured me she has taken
the apprbpriate action,” LaJoure
added. f‘To have“ a just gov-

ernment,‘an individual’s rights
must be protected when he is

voting. ” ‘

FCC Approves Of

March 10— Dienesh Bahadur, Master
Kiteman, 12:30 pm. at the Rock.
.
March 10—Placement lnterviews—US Gen~

think counters rise up in front of'me to hide me, or maybe I’m
shorter than I think.
eral Accounting Ofﬁce. tor auditor, manage»
7:20 am. and on the plane. Over Fresno I notice, as always, that . ment analyst, all majors (accounting prelered.)
March 11—lCC 12:15 pm. College
all towns are laid out the same. Fly United, but I notice no one is. , Union
11me
Through the clouds and suddenly I’m in the Arctic Circle
March 11-6011 at home 1 p.m.
March 11—Baseball at home vs.. U. of
(imagination is going wild). It’s 50° below zero and I m swathed in

KCSS Switch On

Get ready to. switch on—the There will be some weekend
radio dial that is. The federal programming.
7
application for the CSCS radio
Byrd winCes from the jarring of his hemorrhoids.
Dempsey needs student Workstation has been approved.
ers interested in broadcasting,
8:35 a. m and LA. International Airport. Off the plane, through
FM station KCSS will be in programming or radio engineerthe tertninal to the street and the clandestine part of the trip. After
operation “soon," says acting ing.
fifteen minutes, a station wagon with three A’s on top abruptly stops
station manager Terry DempA permanent station manager
and we dive'm. The driver heads down an alley to a ramshakle car
sey. “We already‘ have “some must be selected. Applications
wash This is the Chancellor’s front. The car Wash is inoperative
equipment and when we receive for the one year position now
and serves as the State’5 secret parking lot A mysteriously
our new equipment order things are available at Student AServi~
C
111
clean-looking man gets us our car and Dr. Kottke leads up through
will go ”
ces.
March 13—Pilgrim‘ 5 ion. 7:30 p.m.
the back streets to Wilshire Boulevard and the Puzzle Palace. ‘
The station, to be located in
' Cafeteria
The following qualifications
9:30 am. The interviewing begins. The morning cunsists of
March 13—Flo Kennedy lecture Mainstage
Classroom Building 102, is expec~ are needed:
Theater 8 pm
coffee, . questibns, and cigarettes. Vice Chancellor Keene takes
ted to carry 50 per cent interview
01 Must have an FCC Li»
March 14—‘ Genesis V;‘ film Mainstage
pictures of each candidate so we can remember who is who. The , Theater. 8 p m
and discussions with the other 50 sense
Chancellor goes in and out of the room. Trustee Hornby plays with , March 14— Placement lnterview—Aetna Lite , per cent devoted to music.
0 2. Must be aregistered CSCS
8 Casualty for management trainee. business ,
the contact lens in his left eye. We break for lunch, which is
The station will have a six to, student.
administration. ecooomms and liberal ans
» eightmile hstenmg radius "and 103. Miisthuvebeenemolled‘
', vae,,,ul, and soon it’s back to more coffee, questions, and,“
V cigare
' ”77261115’—uses{To Public Administra» Dempsey expects evening broad~ the previous year at the college.
lion reception Faculty Club. 5:30 p. 111.
casts during the week‘with live
Applications should be turned
5:35pm. and in the air to Fresno. When I asked him, Dr. Kottke
music until 2 am. on Fridays. in to Dick Sebok at Student
maintained his belief that Miller beer is the only beer. For certain,
' Services before April 15.
- it is the only beer he will use in economic examples in Econ 251. My
March 10— Mountain Moving Society‘
‘C1141230pm
‘
Schlitz arrives as the Tehachapis slide by.
Nevada. 1 pm.

down parkas. The sled bumps along ice ridges and Commander

.

March 11—Women‘s tennis at home vs.
Modesto J.C .3p.m, '
March 12-Cottee House. Le Chalet Blanc
1eatu’ring“The Orange Reirigeration Jug
Band' 8.pm ‘
March 12— Placement Interviews—California
State Personnel Board 1111 Auditor 1 business
administration and accounting majors
March 13—Luncheon tor Flo Kennedy
College Union 12:15 p. in
March 13—Student Senate. 12 30 pm.

Club capers

March 11—Business Club. C- 114 12:15

6:30 p. m. Cockrell and l are moving up 99 headed home. The talk

March 11—Mounlain Moving Society. '

concerns why itis so important that our next college president bea
strong leader. Discussion drifts and so do my eyes. The Jumbo

c-102. 12 30 pm

March 11—Mens Volleyball Club. Fieldhouse 4 p. in

Orange relics squat along the roadside, teasing travelers with

, empty promises. .

March 13— Mecha. C— 233 12:15pm

March 13—- Business Club. C-114 12:15
pm.
March 13—
—Sociology Club C207. 12: 30
pm

8:30 p. m. and home. Check the mail. Check Tonto, the only eat in.
the world I like. Draw a bath and soak. Kirk and Lou have their
birthday on the late great day of March 6,so it’s off to party with
them Happy Birthday.

7

I

Well”
.

Bob 8: Eleanor Webb
122 West Main St.
Turlock, CA 95380 y
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For Guys and Gals

GRANT CENTER . TLK. ,

March 13- Mens Volleyball Club. Field
house 4 p m.
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, HENDRICKSON'SJEWELERS‘

MJC PRESENTS!

p moo-wean

{hufwkr “A.“ ..

After investigating student, “They didn’t take any action
right away, but the situation was
complaints about the recent fee
referendum survey, Associated
corrected by blotting out the
Student PresidentvEric LaJoure numbers 011 the signature sheet.
announced the procedures for

Robert Wagner Chorale

SilverwareI-Ieadquarters
BridalRegistry .

S

and SilverService‘Rental

é \

222 W. Main, Turlock 0 632-0737

The Church Of Conservation
Invites You To Be An

e Ultra-Vision Screen—
pmvides increased picture
1 clarity for daytime Viewmg
.,
0 Digital Clock

ORDAINED MINISTER

’

And Acquire The Rank Of

doctor

of

naturepedics

Alarm

e 3" Dvnapower Speaker
0 Private Earphone
' e Antennae tor VHF

our fast growing church is actively seeking
environment-conscious new minister: who
believe what we belies!» Manrsheuld exist
in

harmony

with nature:

We

e Up-Front Controls
0 Adiustable Volume

and UHF

are » a

- nonstructural faith, undsnelninatlonel,
with no traditional doctrine or dogma.
Benefits lor ministers are:

.

1. Car Emblem and Pocketlb.
2. Reduced rates tor many hotels
motels. restaurants car rental agencies
etc. Our directory lists over 1 000 prestige
establishments extending an automatic cash
discount.

Sunday, March 16 f- 8 pm.

$2 -4- General Admission

, I .

$1 Student Body, Golden Age Cardholders,
Children less than 12

Turlock High School Auditorium
1574 E. Canal Drive, Turlock

3. Perform marriages. baptisms. tunerals and all other ministerial lunctions.
4. Start your own church and apply for
exemption from property and other taxes.
Enclose a tree-will donation for the
minister’s credentials and pocket license.
Your ordination is recognized in all 50 staBs
and most loreign countries.

Church of Conservation
Box 375

Mary Esther, Florida 32569

Wii 1: 7 day nl expense

Hawaim Hoiday
torZ
Ne Purchase Necessary
Register Here!

MARKET OFF
W. MAIN

TURLOCK

632-3983, '

GE's-nun.

Vierra

Scholl

Sanders

Welltoiln, Wright

FIamgan i

. Steeley
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Liberated ArmpitsElicit Reactions
By Chuck Rust

Along with our liberated new '
breed of women comes new_
ways of, doing things, in partic—

forming.
Jim Sanders, 23 - Well, it
really doesn’t matter, that's

their natural thing and if they
like it, it’s fine and dandy, I

ular letting their natural body
hair grow and not shaving it.
~ really don’t care one way or
The Signal decided to see ' the other.
what a segment of the male

population at Stanislaus has to
say about this in particular
hairy armpits, the question

being “Do you prefer “chicks
with or without hairy armpits?” ’
Jim Vierra, 25-It depends on?
the chick but most of the time
I’d overlook it. Jeff Scholl, 25 I don’t love it, in“ fact it really
used to gross me out, but last
summer I went over to England, Germany and other

parts of Europe. Over there I.

Richard Wellton. 24 - Brian
A. Wright, 25 - (a joint state-

much but I don’t personally
care for them.
Jeffery Bernavich, 22 - It
doesn’t matter, all I know is
nothing is worse making it in
bed and having your partner’s
arm pits covered with alumi
num chlorhydrate. The sensual
experience is undermined by »

ment) - Anybody that lets hair
grow on any part of their body

chemical agents found more

is unclean.
Bill Flanigan, 22 - I think it’s
gross for a chick to have hairy

John Vanderpol, a) - Having

useful as toilet bowl cleansers.

been born in the armpit of
America (Turlock), I feel that
if men have hairy lips why

can’t ladies have, hairy arm

feels comfortable and

appro-

priate with the way she is
groomed, (and to my knowledge approximately 8596 of the
girls that I have seen or know

pits? If it really bugs ya just
close your eyes, that way it all
looks and feels the same any-

comfortable)

way.

feelings one way or the other.

.

Karl Reimer, E - Someone
once stated the old adage,
“Believe in science, don’t be

mislead by facts." If a girl

have hairy armpits and appear
then I

have no

But, since the percentage of

girls that I have observed in
this poSition is somewhat small,
I have very little opinion.

armpits. A chick can have
hairy armpits if she wants but
I

feel

that hairy

underarms

are a sign of masculinity and
don’t belong on a chick. I guess
I. could still love a chick but
we’d have to talk about it first.

got a different perspective of .
women. It’s quite common for
' Randy Steeley, 21 - I think
women to have hairy armpits,
it's gross because of my prejuso now I’m getting a little bit
diced— viewpoint. Chicks, should
be more feminine thanguys.
used to it. In a way I think it’s
cool, because American chicks
' Ted Pino, 26 - I don’t care
tend to be'artificial. They are for women with hairy armpits.
more individual with hairy I don’t like the looks or the
armpits than taking the other smell. When they wear long
route chicks follow and consleeves it doesn’t bother me as

Cope With Gr1pes
BUZZ The Signal
Does the front ofthe college

students just because you are

campus look like a jungle to you?:;;;_ following your orders?

A power salute from Cathay Richards (left),

Do you think you are sitting on " " The Signal welcomes anyideas

a hot newsitem that would really

be of great significance‘to CSCS
and the Signal?
—
Considering writing a letter to
the Editor about the heating

system in the classroom building.."
Are you an employee who is
tired of being sworn at by

0 ,

Linda Frost.

Rock 11mm om: him

that would make a good news
story, feature story, forum,

editorial or letter to the editor.

A fast moving rock musical, March 21 and 23 at 8 pm. with
are found on the campus bulletin “The Me Nobody Knows," will . matinees this Saturday at 2 pm.
boards, as well as a mail hex in be presented by the CSCS and March 22. The cost is $1.50
Theater Society Friday and for children, $2 for students and
the student union.
Don’t sit on your "gripe, give Saturday,,at 8 pm. in the cozy $2.50 for general admission.
StudioThe'ater.
the Signal a grope.
Additional playdatesiare
MuSical Instmments 7
Suggestion boxes for the Signal .

BECAUSE YOU’VE

Of All Kinds,

Four’l een

_ Turlock Music Store

Film Clips

Across from 93th Depot
223 N. Cantor

A kaleidoscope of fourteen
recent short experimental films
combined under “Genesis V”
will be shown Friday at 8 pm. in
the Mainstage Theatre.
The adult film, in the series of

featured showings sponsored by
the New Film Society, ”presents
new techniques in film making,

poignant commentary and animation to stretch the imagination.

Tickets cost $1 for students and
$1.50 for general admission.

JOE'S
APPLIANCE
The experiences that have “carved" your real achievements
are the: personal. ones. Wear a class ring and remember.

order on Ring Day and save 5%.

‘ Date 11111111 11. 75 1114 PM

' KlVA 130011310111;

Repairs on

washing

machines," dryers, refrigerators and many

other appliances.

d

’

111111: 1132411911

* 532-3927

SUMMER JOBS FOR
1975
No experience necessary. Apply for jobs
at State and Federal
Parks, Guest Ranches, Tourist Resorts,
private camps. Learn
How, W h e n a n (1
Where to apply. Receive over 200 California names and addresses.
Send $3.00 to J.O.B.
P.O. Box 708, Monterey, CA 93940

‘ED'S IMPORTS
Quality Repairs On All Foreign Cars
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
OVER HAULS
TUNE-UPS
»
MACHINE WORK

3-16 sewn on 1111 1 on 11111111111 causal; '
TUNE-UP WlTH VALVE ADJ.
PARTS 81 LABOR ‘

1311.1111

VW BRAKE "- UNDER 540.00,
Free Estimates Phone Phone: 632-8730.

11.1:
3 11:1111-5:so

1250 N. Golden State Blvd.
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Miracle FOundation Plans

traffic through the’cafeteria ted that the idea of a youth
when classes get, out in the center was a good one, and that
evening. People. know The Pil» cooperation between the college
grim’s Inn is here when theycan and residentsfof Turlock was a
step in the right direction for
see us.” Ratchford stated.
One student officer commen- further relations.

Rellglous Student Center
A non-profit religious 7 found-

dation Will call for bids inrthe

daily place where students can

go. .~

~

.

next 30 days on a 4,000 square , “We rwill have a ping-pong
table and a coffee and soft‘drink
foot off-campus student center.
The Miracle Foundation will dispenser,” the mayor said. “All
donate the land, building, furni- students are welcome, from any
ture, and landscaping for the walk of life or from any church.”
The Miracle Foundation, with
center, located directly across
from the campus on Monte Vista directors Enoch, Marie and
Holger Christoffersen, will set
and Dels Lane.
Enoch Christoffersen, Turlock the ground rules. It plans to turn
mayor " and] director of the — the center over to a national
foundation, said “There is. a youth organization to provide
demand for a youth center in all activities. ChriStoffersen sugcollege areas, especially when a gested the possibilities of movies, but the activities will be in
student is away from home.
“Students have a tendency to the hands of those who run the

get going in the wrong direction. youth center. The organization is
we want to keep those good who unnamed at present. , a
are good and help those who ' Although Christoffersen did
have problems, " he added. The ‘ not pull the eollege students “to '
youth center intends to provide determine the need for a youth
relaxation and socializing for center, he said a youth center
students away from the aca- can do things that a college
demic atmosphere. '
campus can not.
ChristofferSen explained that
“Youth can do so much. They
the center would not conflict with lead such interesting lives, but if
the new CSCS cafeteria, but they are not steered right, they

would? hope —to offer more “as a

can ruin their" lives,” l,he sug-

gested.

The Pilgrim’s Inn, held every ‘

Thursday evening from 7:30 to
10:00 p.m., in the cafeteria, is a
coalition of Christian groups,
designed to get students together, just to talk and get to
know one another.
,
Approximately 60 students gather at these relaxed meetings,
talking, listening to music and
drinking free coffee supplied by
small donations.

‘ “Some people have the wrong
conception of the word Christianity,” explained Dari Ratchford, coordinator of the group.
“They put religious overtones on
the word and'don’t get the right
viewpoint.”
Ratchford said that the meetings went well and students
enjoyed themselves. Concerning
the youth center, he said that the
campus is. neutral ground. He would not feel comfortable going

to someone else’5 place and
abiding by their rules

TUR LOCK IMPORTS£52231SPECIALIZING IN SERVICING 81 REPAIRING OF VOLKSWAGEN,
TOYOTA, DATSUN & OTHER MAKES ’
COMPLETE SERVICE
’ TUNE-UP
' BRAKE SERVICE
' AUTO ELECTRIC
- TRANSMlSSIONS
» ' ENGINE OVERHAUL
0 COMPLETE'RADIATOR SERVICE
FOR FREE ESTIMATESCALL

532-5012 on (11111 632-0572

Open 8:00 am. to 5:30 phi.
147 S. BROADWAY TURLOCK

apparel for Women and Men mm..-

main at Broadway Turlock 634-5672

‘ “Besides, weget alot of foot

We’;we90!a plan

to makeyour bankmgeaner.

The College Plan®
Whatwe’ve got is a very 7
special package ofservices
designed specifically for college students. We call it the

4. College Plan, and here’s what
makes it so special:
Th e C o I I cg e Plan
Checking Account.
First you get completely
unlimited checkwriting for

just $1 a month. (Free during ~
June, July and August.) You get

monthly statements. And the account
stays open through the Summer even
with a zero balance, so you don’t ff
have to close it in June, reopen it in

avoid bounced checks, by covering
all your checks up to a prearranged limit,
Educational Loans. Details on

Studyplan® and Federally In-

sured loans are available from
any of our Student Loan
Offices.

SaVings Accounts. All
. our plans provide easy
F Ways to save up for'holidays and vacations.
Student Represent-

atives. Finally, the Col. lege Plan gives you‘individual
help with your banking problems.
Usually students or recent gradu-

ates themselves, our Reps are located

thefall.

Personalized College Plan Checks
«are included at a very low cost. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more;

‘BankAmericard‘E Next, if you’re a qualified student of

at all our major college offices and are , ,
. easy to talk with.
Now that you know what’s included, why

not drop byone of our college offices, meet your Student

sOphomOre standing or higher, you can also get
Rep, and getin our College Plan. It’ll make yourbanking a
BankAmericard. Use it for tuition at State universities, for » -. lot easier.
check cashing identification and everyday purchases. ConDepend on us. More California college
students do.
servative credit limits help you start buildinga good credit
history.
Overdraft Protection. This part-of thepackage helps you

BAN KOFAMERICA

BANK OF AMERICA NT& SA

MEMBER FDIC

”

